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GEOLOGY

CRETACEOUS GEOTHERMAL POTENTIAL
§ The Cretaceous chalks are a well-known water bearing layer in a large part of
Flanders.
§ In a first mapping of the geothermal potential in Belgium, Berckmans and
Vandenberghe (1998) marked the chalks as a viable geothermal resource.

ü Potential: 17,7 x 108 GJ of heat from the permeable upper part of the chalks.
ü Confirmation by the mapping of the geothermal potential of the Belgian provinces of Antwerp
and Limburg in the context of INTERREG project GEOHEAT.App (2014).

§ The Campine Basin is the most favorable region for geothermal applications or
thermal energy storage.
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GEOLOGY

LESSONS LEARNED FROM PAST PRODUCTION FROM THE CHALKS
§ The Cretaceous has been exploited for geothermal purposes at Herentals, Dessel and
Turnhout.
ü In all cases, production was from the calcarenitic formations at the top of the Cretaceous
(Houthem Formation and Maastricht Formation).

§ The permeability of the underlying, fissured chalks proved to be too low to allow
production rates that are needed for geothermal purposes.
§ In case production from the fissured chalks could be augmented by connecting the
different water bearing joints by radial jetting techniques:

ü it would significantly enlarge the area where projects could be developed.
ü it would make it technically feasible to use the chalks for deep, high temperature (HT) energy
storage over a large part of Flanders.
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LITHOSTRATIGRAPHIC DIVISION OF THE CRETACEOUS
Chronostratigraphy

Formation

Short lithological description

Danian

Houthem

Pale beige soft fine to coarse grained calcarenite

Maastrichtian

Maastricht

Pale soft coarse-grained calcarenite
Pale soft fine grained calcarenite with flint at the
base
Pale beige fine grained flint bearing hard
calcarenite

Gulpen

Pale grey very fine calcarenite with thick flint layers

Campanian
Vaals

Santonian

Aken

White fine-grained chalk with abundant black flint
layers
Predominately pale gray silty chalk with small flints
(partly channel infill)
Gray marl
Gray marly chalk
White fine-grained chalk
Glauconite bearing fine sand and silt (East) – marl
(West)
Green clayey glauconite bearing sandy marl

“Maastrichtian” , single
hydrogeological reservoir suitable for
geothermal
Upper part of the underlying Gulpen
Formation reservoir to some extent,
with an overall lower permeability.
No suitable geothermal
reservoir in the Campine Basin

Quarts sands with lignite
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WORKFLOW AND COLLABORATION BETWEEN PARTNERS
• Feasibility of geothermal and/or HT thermal
energy storage targeting cretaceous or Lower
Carboniferous Formations (TMK)
• Case study parameters definition (TMK, VITO)

• Development of full-composite mechanical
connection ( Huisman)
• DML: Digital Mud Logging System (HWT)
• Well design & permitting (Mijnwater)

Case study geothermal
in Flanders (TMK, VITO)

Composite casing- Field tests preparation
(Huisman, Mijnwater)

• Samples selection (VITO)
• Reservoir characterization (VITO)
• Evaluation of the reservoir pre-jetting hydraulic
characteristics (VITO)
• Jetting tests on Cretaceous and Lower Carboniferous
samples (RDS)
• Radial Jetting Technology improvement (GZB / Fraunhofer)

Radial Jetting - Field tests preparation
(VITO, RDE, GFZ/Fraunhofer)

Field Tests
( RDE, Huisman)
•Demonstration of the technologies:
• Radial drilling
• Installation of Enhanced Composite Casing
• Airlift production
• Quantification of the actual impact of the
technologies on the thermal output

1.Definition of the optimal field
test parameters and initial
reservoir conditions
2.Quality control of radial jetting

Effects of the technologies
on costs and thermal
output

Technoeconomic
feasibility of case
study in Flanders

•Techno-economical assessment of heat extraction
and storage (based on LCoE) in the Chalk (VITO)

Techno-economical
assessment (VITO)

•Modeling of the impact of radial jetting on heat
output & thermal storage

Flow models (VITO)
Effects of radial jetting on
hydraulic properties
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GEOLOGY

EVALUATION OF THE RESERVOIR CHARACTERISTICS OF THE UPPER CRETACEOUS
AQUIFER IN FLANDERS
§ All available relevant data collected.
ü Porosity and permeability values available from geophysical well logs and direct
measurements on core samples and pump tests.

§ Maastrichtian aquifer in the Campine Basin (Maastricht-Houthem formations) :
Favorable geothermal reservoir that
ü porosities from 30 % to 45 %
ü permeabilities in the range of 50 mD to 1200 mD
might be improved by radial-jetting
§ Chalks below Maastricht aquifer (Gulpen, Nevele and Vaals Formation)
ü primary porosity is about 20-30%
Less favorable but
ü permeability dramatically drops to 10 mD or below detection limit
radial-jetting could
ü water-bearing fissures become more important than matrix porosity.
improve the
reservoir hydraulic
properties
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GEOLOGY

THICKNESS OF THE RESERVOIR IN FLANDERS
§ Thickness of the reservoir derived from the recent 3D geological model of Flanders.

Thickness map of the Cretaceous in Flanders with indication of the main
geological regions. (based on the 3D geological model of Flanders, Deckers
et al., 2019)

üIn the northern part of Antwerp, the
Cretaceous reaches its maximal
thickness and depth of respectively
about 400 m and -950 m.
üIn the rest of Flanders Cretaceous is
above -500 m. Except in the Roer Valley
Graben, but there the 60 m calcarenites
at -1200 m are completely cemented,
and unfavorable for geothermal use.
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GEOLOGY

CHARACTERIZATION OF THE CRETACEOUSIN DE SUBSURFACE OF FLANDERS
§ Cores were selected sampling different lithologies at different depths and locations.
§ Petrographical characterization and X-ray tomography were conducted on the core
samples.
è 6 boreholes selected, equally spread over
the subcrop area of the Cretaceous in
Flanders, covering the different structural
areas: Roer Valley Graben, Campine Basin
and London-Brabant Massif.
è 4 formations sampled and analyzed:
Houthem, Maastricht, Vaals Nevele
Formation(western equivalent of Gulpen
and Vaals Formation).
Subcrop map of the top Cretaceous in Flanders, with indication of the sampled and
tested boreholes.
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GEOLOGY

JETTABILITY OF THE LOWER CARBONIFEROUS LITHOLOGIES
§ Lab experiments performed to define the jettability of selected samples
§ The jettability of the Lower Carboniferous carbonate has been tested by RDS in the
past. However, because the orientation of the samples was not specified and that the
jettability was not homogeneous in all directions it has been decided to perform
additional jetting tests.
§ New Lower Carboniferous carbonate samples have been selected in the Moha quarry
beginning of June.
§ Analog to the Dinantian reservoir targeted in the Balmatt site
§ Tests will be performed in the coming weeks
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GEOLOGY

JETTABILITY OF THE DIFFERENT CRETACEOUS & LOWER CARBONIFEROUS LITHOLOGIES
§ Lab experiments performed to define the jettability of selected samples
§ Cretaceous samples
§ Samples representative of Cretaceous formations have been selected
§ Results of jetting tests performed by RDS:
•
•
•

Both outcrop samples were easily jetted
with plain water è no acid needed
Nearly identical jetting parameters.
Only took 4 minutes to penetrate both
samples, formations is easily jettable
downhole and good results are expected.
Calcarenites from Sibbe underground
quarry: equivalent for Maastricht and
Houthem Formation.

Chalk from Loën quarry:
equivalent for Gulpen
formation.
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FLOW MODELLING

FLOW MODELLING OF IMPACT OF RADIAL JETTING
§ Single well concept
ü Numerical models of the effect of radial jetting on the heat output from wells targeting the
cretaceous have been performed using COMSOL Multiphysics.
ü The case study of a single well targeting a reservoir with properties similar to the cretaceous
geothermal reservoir in Herentals has been modeled.
ü Paper accepted for publication: Efficiency of single-well geothermal systems with multi-lateral
drills. Authors: S.Erol, V. Harcouët-Menou, B. Laenen, P Bayer. Geothermics 89 (2021) 101928

§ Classical doublet systems
ü In the coming weeks the effect of radial jetting on classical geothermal doublet systems
targeting the cretaceous will be modelled.
ü The same software will be used
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FINAL OUTPUT

NEXT STEPS AND EXPECTED RESULTS
§ VITO will use the flow models to assess the impact of radial drilling on the thermal
output of wells targeting the Chalk aquifer in Flanders.

§ VITO will update the geothermal resource assessment for the chalks and for the Carboniferous
Limestone Group in Flanders. The updated resource assessment will be made available to the
public through the Databank Ondergrond Vlaanderen (https://dov.vlaanderen.be/).

§ The test for the radial-jetting technology originally foreseen in the Cretaceous have
been shifted to the Lower Carboniferous limestone. RDS and VITO are preparing for
field tests in well MOL-GT-03 (Mol).
§ In a final step, VITO will perform a techno-economical assessment of heat extraction
and storage (based on LCoE) in the Chalk taking accounting for the effects of radial
drilling, the installation of Enhanced Composite Casing and airlift production.
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